Minutes of a meeting of the Monks Wall Nature Reserve Management Committee, 18th
January 2016, in theMayor's Parlour, Guildhall, Sandwich at 7:00pm
Present:

TheMayor, Cllr Paul Graeme (in the Chair)
CllrMrs J Dunay
Cllr JE Franklin
Cllr JJWatts
DrMWalkey

Officer:

Ms TWeir

14.01.16

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr Daw, who was on holiday,
and Dr Lipczynski, who had another engagement. No apologies were received
from Mr Gibbs.

15.01.16

DECLARATION OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS AND
OTHER SIGNIFICANT INTERESTS
No interests were declared.

16.01.16

MINUTES
The Committee received the minutes of the Management Committee meeting
on 12th October 2015. There were no matters arising.

17.01.16

UPDATE FROM MARK CHANDLER (GW FINN & SONS)
The Committee received a verbal update from Mark Chandler (GW Finn &
Sons) regarding management of the Reserve. Mr Chandler informed the
Committee that lre had carried out a site visit to the Reserve on 15th January,
particularly with an eye to how the Reserve was meeting the requirements of
its interim management plan, and to any potential health and safety issues.
Mr Chandler highlighted the following issues regarding compliance with the
interim management plan:
- Baseline data: there is no recent baseline data regarding the Reserve, e.g.
wildlife populations, so new data needs to be collected so that progress can be
measured.
- Public access: although this is promoted in the interim management plan,
there are difficulties around the terrain, the presence of grazing animals,
boundary fencing, etc. There was a proposal to use the new wall constructed
by the Environment Agency [EA] as a public pathway, however the presence
of a security gate between the Reserve and adjoining land makes this difficult.
- Angling: again, although this is promoted in the interim management plan, in
practice it would be difficult for people to fish following the EA works access to the river is either down very steep banks or more low-lying areas
which are very muddy. Jetties would have to be installed to make access easier
and safer, and this would of course entail a cost. (Dr Walkey pointed out that
angling was never very actively promoted but at present, it remains something
of an 'open door' and for the reasons Mr Chandler had pointed out, a decision
needed to be made as to whether it was to be permitted or not).

